HyFlex® Foam
11-800
11-801
General-purpose
knitted and
dipped gloves

Excellent dexterity
and breathability
in very durable gloves

Ansell’s best-selling HyFlex® Foam
gloves are ideal for dry or slightly
oily applications that require light
mechanical protection and high
levels of handling ﬁnesse. They are
well-suited to light assembly
applications in industries such as
automotive, plastics, textiles and

ﬁnished goods, as well as to the
needs of logistics and warehousing.
The new dark-coloured HyFlex®
Foam Grey 11-801 is the ideal choice
for dirtier environments. If you
need proven, durable gloves with
outstanding dexterity and
breathability, choose HyFlex® Foam.

Cut risk

Oil environment

minimal

slightly oily

Recommended usage

HyFlex® Foam 11-800 & 11-801

Handling and light assembly
applications in:
• logistics and warehousing
• automotive
• plastics
• textiles
• ﬁnished goods such as white goods,
cosmetics, e.g. control
and packaging stages.

General-purpose
knitted and
dipped gloves

Maximised levels
of comfort
The Ansell foam nitrile coating
offers breathability. For the liner,
we have selected special nylon and
a speciﬁc yarn structure, which give
the gloves greater power of recovery
from stretching and offer workers a
feel of comfort and softness. All this
enhances worker acceptance.

Superior dexterity
and productivity
The further-improved, exclusive
Ansell foam nitrile coating provides
a sure grip in dry and slightly oily
environments. The ﬂexibility of the
coating and of the seamless knitted
liner offers a high level of dexterity,
increasing user performance.

Highly durable
The HyFlex Foam 11-800 & 11-801
have an abrasion rating EN level of
3, thus extending glove durability.
The HyFlex® Foam Grey 11-801
further reduces waste or rejection
due to dirt marks, for example after
washing, optimising glove lifetime
and reducing the overall cost of
ownership.
Safe for worker
and product
The use of Spandex elastics prevents
risk of latex allergy, while the siliconefree coating reduces potential
contamination of products.

How to choose HyFlex® Foam 11-800
and HyFlex® Foam Grey 11-801?
The lighter colour of HyFlex® Foam 11-800 gloves quickly alerts the user to any dirt marks or
contamination, making them the best choice for sensitive production applications. The darker
HyFlex® Foam Grey 11-801 gloves are the best choice for soiling environments.

Ref.

Type

Style

EN Size

Length

11-800

Palm coated,
foam nitrile
seamless knitted

Nylon liner knitwrist

6, 7, 8,
9, 10,
11

200270 mm

11-801

Colour
Grey
Black

Packaging
12 pairs per polybag, 12 polybags per carton

Ansell

3131
EN 388

Ansell Limited is a global leader in barrier protective products. With operations in the Americas, Europe and Asia, Ansell
employs more than 11,000 people worldwide and holds leading positions in the natural latex and synthetic polymer
glove and condom markets. Ansell operates in three main business segments: Occupational Healthcare, supplying hand
protection to the industrial market; Professional Healthcare, supplying surgical and examination gloves to healthcare
professionals; and Consumer Healthcare, supplying condoms and consumer hand protection. Information on Ansell
and its products can be found at http://www.anselleurope.com
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